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After weeks of debating on 
financial support for 
intercolle-
giate athletics, the Academic Sen-
ate finally voted Monday in favor 
of a budget cut . 
The 20-19 vote, with 2 abstain-
ing,
 calls for cutting intercolle-
giate athletics' share to 1 percent 
of the 























































The athletic director and with 
several coaches, who have been 
attending the senate meetings for 
the last few sessions, reacted to 





the subcommittee for its lack of 
consultation before making 
its 
decision.
 Brennan did not think 
the vote 
v,
 as strong het.ause of 
"the fact that there is a minority 
report, the fact that 
there  is a 
close vote, and the fact that there 
really wasn't an 
opportunity for 
the subcommittee
 to consult very 
broadly."  
"I 




or a sense of 
senate resolution," he said. 
Brennan said





cHRISTINA MACIAS -- 
SPARTAN! iAlt Y 
TOP: Julie Ness, a vocal performance 
student, and Mike York, a senior music 
major, portray the characters 
Mimi 
and Rodolpho in a scene
 from the 
opera "La Boheme" during practice in 
the Music Building Monday afternoon. 
"La Boheme" will be performed Satur-
day evening as part of "An Evening 
With Opera," which is put on by SJSU's 











 while Jason 
Harvey, 
right, who 
portrays  Benoit, 
practices  
his scene in Act
 One of "La 
Boheme"  
as Martin Philip,












 Camera 3 
BY ELAINE MEITZLER 
Spartan Daily Mali Writer 
The AMC Theater chain is continu-
ing with its 
proposal to build a new 
theater
 on First Street between the 




The new building will be one -and -
a -half stories, according to Vicki Hure, 
the 
Pavilion  Mall
 manager. Funding is 
coming














Pavilion  had a theater 
planned  
there for a long time.
 The project goes 
back about 10 




owner  of 
Camera One Theater and Camera 3 
Cinemas, located near the 
proposed  
site, see possible 
problems. 
"Well, the way we look at it, our 






theater wants to put up. Our main fear 


















"If (a movie) started out as 
an art 
film we would release
 it',' Nyblom said. 
"But
 there would always
 be competi-
tion to show 




 Game' is the ultimate
 case 
of an 
art film going 
mainstream.
 There 
is a !imited supply
 of arts films  
they
 
make up 2 percent of the films 
released  
in  a year. The bigger 




Cinemas  addressed 
these
 issues in a newsletter
 and created 
a petition to 
support  art films in 
San 
Jose. "We're 
up to 8,000 signatures
 on 
our petition:' 
Nyblom  said. 
Concerning  movie 















 working on 
(the blue 
prints) 




 Construction should 
begin 




by the lack of consultation by the 
subcommittee. 
"I am most surprised with how 
the subcommittee indicated
 that 
it was very much a consultative 
experience in process. The sub-
committee met with me for only 
one hour.
 
"I've heard from many
 alumni 
and supporters of the program," 
he said. "They're surprised
 they 


























 by $1 
mil-
lion
 to the 
Academic  




















For those of you who want
 to 
log on to the 
library's resources 
with Internet, a computer net-




"In the summer, we're 
chang-
ing Internet's log -on procedure," 
said Judy
 Reynolds, head of the 
Library Education 
and  Assistant 
Program  (LEAP). "The 
way stu-
dents used to 
dial




version of Kermit, a soft-
ware
 program for Internet,
 will 
also be changed by the 
Computer 
Information Center (CIC) in 
Washington 
Square Hall 117. 






 that will be 
installed
 during the 
summer.
 
Internet is a 
collection of 











 "The Internet 
Companion,"





have an Internet 
account you wouldn't
 have to pay 
for 
the call," Reynolds said. Stu-
dents in the past had to pay a tele-
phone charge. Now the students 
can 
call Internet directly 
through 
the CIC, according
 to Reynolds. 
Through Internet, students 
and faculty have 
access to differ -
See 
COMPUTER,









BY TRACY BLAKELY 
Spartan Daily slat! Wnter 
Leaders of the 
seemingly  
defunct San Jose
 State Male  Issues 
Group still lend support at a few 
area job fairs. 
Reaching out into the commu-
nity was the group's main priority 
with




they  held a campus 
tour for residents of the Santa 
Clara County Children's Shelter 
to show young
 boys college life 
and how to reach their goals. 
According
 to Bryan Cotton, 
one of the
 group's founding mem-
bers, group interest has died 
after 
a lot of hype in the early stages. 
"When it 
was  first formed, it 
got national press and 
everyone 
made a big deal. As of now, it no 
longer exists," said Cotton. 
Wil Cason,
 the group's former 
president, now takes matters into 
his own hands as a role model for 
others at Islilpitas High School. 
"1 did a 
workshop  for Job 
Corps and 
some male support 
groups.
 I don't know 
what's  going 
on with the (campus)
 male issues 
group now. I know they've done 
some work with the
 Job Task 
Force 
Comittee here," Cason 
said. 
"Any 
community  outreach or 
any way 
I can help with children's
 
shelters  and students 
at
 risk is 
what I'm doing now." 
Plans for a 
revived  Male Issues
 





a women's issues 
group called 
W.I.N.G.S.,  a revived 
group  would be beneficial 
for 
young SJSU males. 
"I think it's a 
good  idea. As a 





 goes on. They
 did 
a lot 
of things last year, 
especially  with 
freshman males, but they're get-
ting started next semester 
with
 a 
new peer adviser:' she said. 
El Teatro Campesino 







 will be per-
forming










 by the 
programs  of 
Under-
graduate 










 Lopez, who 
studied at 









 was first 
produced  by the 
Cali-
fornia  Young 
Playwrights  
Project  at the 
Gaslamp  Quarter
 Theatre in 
San Diego. 
The second
 play, "How 
Else
 Am I Sup 
posed to Know I'm 
Still  Alive," was writ-
ten by 
Evelina  Fernandez. The play won 
the 1989 Nuevo Los Angeles Playwriting 
contest. 
It
 was produced by the Los 
Angeles Theatre Project that year, and 
later adapted into a screenplay and 





 Film Project. 
"Simply Maria" will 
be directed by 
Amy Gonzalez, who directed 
the pre-
miere production in 1989 for El 
Teatro 
Campesino.  "I was then, 
and still am, 
drawn 


















 sessions at SJSU 
provide
 an opportunity for 
eligible students
 to get nec-
essary units for graduation
 and to 
further their education. 
Many, 
however, cannot afford the 
steep fees. 
Financial aid should be available 
during the summer months. 
Summer sessions, which run from 
June to August, will cost $150 per 
unit, up from last summer. 
But because summer sessions are 
not considered part of the academic 
year, financial aid is not available. 
The purpose of a public institution 
for higher education
 is to provide 
education 
to the entire academically -
eligible 
public. 
If much of the
 public cannot afford 
an education at SJSU, the 
purpose  is 
defeated. 
At $150 per unit, many students 
cannot afford
 summer sessions. 
The cost of 
summer  sessions are 
too high,
 and many cannot afford 
them without help from financial aid. 
Although federal 
loans may be 
available, many students will not be 




is also difficult to balance work 
and school, which many
 students 
must do, especially during the sum-
mer months. 
Therefore, necessity for financial 
aid is much higher. 
As SJSU is 
primarily
 a commuter 
school, many students are not 
enrolled full time during the academ-
ic year. 
Because of this, summer sessions 
must be considered an integral part 
of the academic program. 
Summer sessions provide the 
opportunity for part-time students 
who have to work to pay for their 
educat 
ion. 
Some students are unable to attend 
full time for other reasons, to make 
up units they were not 
able to earn 
while enrolled during the regular 
academic year. 
If students cannot afford to come 
here during the summer to make up 
units, it will unnecessarily prolong 
graduation 
and take up much needed 
class space from new 
students.  
Without 
financial  aid, many won't 
be able to come here during the sum-
mer and get an 
education.  
No financial aid to prospective 
students defeats the 




Immigrants not to blame for State's woes 
Ihad
 to write, in order to clear a 
few misconceptions presented
 
in the letter "Illegal immigra-
tion costs California too
 much," 
(April  26) written by Antony Nispel. 
First of all  the misconception 
that illegal 
immigrants  are spending 
too much on welfare and other gov-
ernment benefits. 
In order to receive such payments 
they would have to be residents of 




 fact, not all legal immigrants 
have working status, so some of the
 
legal immigrants can't receive any 
government
 benefits. 
Another misconception is that Cal-
ifornia residents have to fear because 
illegal immigrants are taking jobs 
away from them. 
I have not seen a shortage of low
-
wage jobs lately. As a matter of fact, 
10,000 new, low -wage -paying jobs, 
were 
created  last year. 
in addition, employees will not 
hire illegal immigrants and face large 
fines if they can find workers with 
legal status. 
In fact, many illegal 
immigrants 
with whom I have talked to are going 
back because they can't find jobs. 
Although
 local jobs pay eight times 
more than in Mexico or South Ameri-
ca, in California
 they have to spend 10 
times more 
to survive. 






As American citizens, let's take 
responsibility 
for  our own actions. 
We elected government officials 
whose economic plans got our coun-
try to the 
trouble  it is in today. 
Let's not try to blame others for 
our own 
mistakes. After all, the illegal 
immigrants didn't even vote! 
One of 
the reasons I was so dis-
turbed by this article is  I can see how 
past fear and ignorance about a cul-
ture has lead to scapegoating 
and 
then 
genocide. Didn't we learn any-
thing from the Holocaust
 and WWII 
and the recent
 events in Bosnia? 
It seems to me that Antony would
 
benefit from a Mexican
-American 
studies class and 
a sociology, especial-
ly political sociology, class. 
For his own 
personal  growth, I 
would suggest
 for him to talk to some 
illegal immigrants and listen with an 
open mind to their life stories. I think 
he would find that the 
Mexican -
American 
immigrants have offered 
many 
benefits  to our country, 
which  
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MARTIN GEE  













of the arguments 
used 
to justify the 
admission of gays into 
the military have not 
persuad-
ed me to agree with them. 
Listen to the vocal advo-
cates of the 
movement,  and 
they will tell you, gays are 
already there. You just don't 
hear them.
 
OK, I'll buy that. 
I was in the class a week ago 
that Keith
 Meinhold, the 
openly gay Navy officer spoke
 
to, but his speech did
 not con-
vince me there is an answer to 
what should be done
 about 





comparison  of the 
integration of African
-Ameri-
cans into the military back in 
the 1940s with the integration
 
of gays into the military now. 
There are a couple of prob-
lems 1 have equating the two. 
First, it has not been con-
clusively
 proved that one is 
born homosexual. There is no 







through the same 
type 




hold said, it may 
feel
 the same 
as the 




through in the '60s, 
but the 
discrimination 
they  have faced 
dates far 
before the '60s, and 
was so much more brutal 
that 
it can hardly be 
compared. 













affects the outward person, 
and has 
nothing  to do with 
sexual  preference. 
A better thing
 to compare 




 would be the 










opposed to gays 
serving in the 
military is the shower argu-
ment, where gays 
and straight 
men share the same showers.
 
He was able to 
dismiss
 it with 
a comment 
about some men 
afraid  that others would see 
their "pee
-pee." 




 shower together 
because
 there is an attraction
 
between the two
 that would 
cause a 
breakdown
 in morale 
if 
they






 with men sho-
wering with them, and men 
might just be too
 comfortable 
showering with women. 
Since homosexuals 
are attr-
acted to the 
same
 gender, the 
reasoning that is used to keep 
them 




 not attracted to 
other 





bathing,  not black and 
whites.
 
The real test of 
equal rights 
for 
gays  will come not when it 
is legal for them 
to pursue a 
career in 
the  military 
unhin-
dered  by regulations,
 but 
when the 




it Right  
have to work
 with them accept 
them. 
Regulations are 
part of the 




one. If there is an 
attraction  
between 
genders, it should be 
dealt with 
professionally.  




Matt Smith is a 
Daily staff cohtmnist 






 had to 




friend was just shot 
nine times by the San 
Jose Police, and 
I really don't 
know how I feel. 
I'm real sad; the guy had 
trouble in his life
  I don't 
think he was ever close to any-
one, including himself. 
I'm 
numb. I'm pissed off 
because 
my friend was stupid enough 
to get himself 
shot, and 
because
 someone put so many 
rounds into him. 
I guess I 
do know how I 
feel, it's just that I feel many 
different ways.
 I am shocked. 
Shocked at the now -impen-
etrable 
distance
 between this 
man, who I spent the better 
part of 
a year hanging out 




 I made a deci-
sion to 




 friend kept 
on the path 
of
 self-abuse. It 
grew 
wider as I entered 
the 
non -drug society and
 liked it, 
and my 
friend entered prison 
and didn't hate it enough. 
I wrote 
him  telling him 
about the
 life I'd found, asking 
him to join me when
 he got 
out. 
He
 said he wasn't ready. 
We went to this restaurant 
we used to eat at, back
 in the 
days, right
 after he got out. He 
looked straight at 
me, shook 
his head, 
and  reiterated 
his 
disbelief  in his 
own
 ability to 
stay 
clean.  
That was a 
few months ago. 





 Daily city editor, 1 
got one of the usual faxes from 
SJPD 
detailing a major police 
happening  of some sort. It 
told a bizarre story of a man 
who threatened 
police  with 
scissors, 
then ran, then 
stopped
 and lunged at them. 
They shot and killed
 the man, 
whom  they had earlier tried to 




 next day, apparently 
after notifying his mom 
or his 
relatives
 back east, they print-
ed his name. 
It was my friend. 
The guy was about 5' 7". 
He had a pair of scissors. 






cers present. My friend w4s 
shot nine times
















intended  to bridge religious
 gap 
0







1993), the SISU Campus 
Min-
istries presented the 1993 
Spring Interfaith Retreat. 
The 
retreat,  held at camp 
St. Francis in Aptos, was a 
combined effort in coopera-
tion between 
the United 
Campus Christian Ministry, 
the Lutheran Campus Min-
istry,  the Jewish Student 





individuals and students with 
diverse religious 
backgrounds  
the opportunity to experience 
the religious 
traditions and 
perspectives of others. 
Building bridges across the 
sometimes deep expanses 
known
 as religious intoler-
ance, and opening doors 
between groups, separated by 
the high walls of ignorance, 





"Approaches  to Interfaith 
Dialogue," the title of the 





included  a brief 
description  of interfaith dia-
logue throughout history, 
some of the traps 




inter -religious topics, 
and the changing 
views  of 
anti-semitism





exemplified in the 300 -year
-
old enactment of the 
Ober-




talk was presented by 
Glenn Early, 
director  of inter -
religious relations and Holo-
caust studies at the National 
Conference for Christians 
and Jews, and a 
professor of 
Western Relations
 at SJSU. 
Workshops at the retreat 
were lead by students and 
campus ministers.
 The high-
light for many occurred on 
Saturday  evening, with the 
observance of the Jewish 
Havdala services along
 with 
Israeli dancing and music. 
This retreat is seen as the 
first annual interfaith retreat. 








to continue this network of 
inter -religious
 activity. For 
more information concerning 
the Campus Ministries, call 
(408) 298-0204,
 or stop by at 
300 S. 10th 
street.  
"May that day come soon, 
0 Lord, the day foretold by 
our prophets and sages, the 
day for which we long, when 
all humanity will recognize 
that it is one family." 
Thomas Wessel 
Graduate student, Mathematics 
r, 


























































 BBQ Pit 
on



























 Rm, call prf. S. V. Har-
wood  at 924-4519.
 
SCHOOL
 OF ART AND DESIGN: 
Student Gauerier Art Recep-
tions,  6p.m.-8p.m., art building, 
call  Marla Novo 
at
 924-4330, 
SCHOOL OF ART 
AND DESIGN: 
Judith 
Hoffman,  SJSU Alum 
Jewelry, 5-6 
p.m., Art Room 133, 






AL -ANON: Meeting, 12-
12:50p.m,
 Administration Room 
#269, call Carol at (510) 483-
2084.  
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: 
Open Meeting, 12:15p.m., Cam-
pus
 Ministry Center at 10th and 
San 
Carlos  Streets,




emic  Advising, 
4-6:45p.m., 
Administration  Building Room 
201 from 4-5p.m.
 and in the 
lobby from 5-6:45p.m., call 
924-
5910.  
CREDENTIAL  OFFICE: 
Multiple 
Subject 
Credentiol  group 
advisement, 
3-4:30p.m.,  SH 100, 







 1:30p.m., Duncan Hall 






 MacQuarrie Hall 







 Making a Job Fair 
work for you, 12:30p.m.,
 Stu-
dent 
Union Costanoan Room, 
call Career 
Resource





TION: Meeting, 5:30p.m., Stu-
dent Union 
Almaden Room, call 
Adria at 370-1031. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Listen-
ing Hour:NEA Mez_zo Soprano, 
12:30-1:20p.m.,
 Music Building 
6. Concert Hall,
 call 924-4673. 
SAN JOSE 
PEACE CLUB AND 
PEACE FOR CUBA: The Noam 
Chumsley film, call Jaime Arias 
at (408)
 297-9282. 
SpartaGuide is available to SJSU 
students,  faculty and staff organiLationsk,r free. Dead-
line is 5 p.m., two working days before publication. Forms
 are available at the Spartan 
I 
)aily,  DB11209. Limited space may force reducing the 
number
 of entries. 
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 (AP)  
A 
reputed 





 in the 
fatal shooting


















Court  jury 
deliberated
 about






































eligible  for 
a sen-
tence























































































































ents on ways 
to keep youths 








ski masks on 
a day she and 
her 
boyfriend  were 
packing  
the  car for a 







































with a ski 
mask,  shirt 
and
 the gun 
used  in the 
killing, 










 said his 
client ran 












prison,  feared 
the shots 





















with  you 
whether 















 (AP)  Presi-
dent Clinton opened a campaign -
style push to refocus attention on 
his economic package Monday, 
saying he may have tried to 
tackle  
too many
 issues at once but 
would rather "err on the side of 
effort." 
He delivered a no -apologies 
defense for moving on so many 
fronts, including tax increases he 
acknowledged go beyond those 
he 
foresaw
 during last year's cam-
paign. 
Clinton suggested his domes-
tic -policy initiatives on the econ-
omy, 
on
 health care, on overhaul-
ing the college loan system and 
on campaign finance and welfare 
reform are interrelated.
 
"I think most of you want us to 
do something and I 
think  you 
want us to be 
bold," Clinton said 
after plunging into a crowd at a 
downtown shopping center. 
It 
was the
 first stop of a trip 




told  a luncheon with 
business leaders: "The costs of 
the status quo are 
very,  very high, 
even
 if you don't see them on the 
ledger sheets.... I think we can do 
more than one thing at one time." 
Demonstrating a change of 
strategy
 from recent speeches, 
Clinton also  declined
 to blame 
Republicans for seeking 
to block 
his programs, charting a more 
populist course of 
blaming
 lobby-




"The lobbyists are lining the 
corridors of Washington
 as never 
before.  There are 80,000 of them 
there," he told the City Club of 
Cleveland. "And
 unless all the 
American people speak out loud 




 hold this program together." 
Clinton also sought to turn the 
spotlight 
away




defeated in the Senate by a GOP 
filibuster. He said it was only a 
minor part of an economic pro-
gram calling for nearly
 $500 bil-
lion in deficit -reducing tax 
increases
 and spending cuts over 
five years. 
Clinton took advantage of an 
apparent
 lull in the crisis in 
Bosnia  the White House sig-
naled it 
would not move closer to 
military action until after a week-
end referendum 
by Bosnian Serbs 
 
to promote his economic 
package in the Midwest. 
The 
two-day  trip was the first 
installment
 of a new administra-
t ion strategy to get 
Clinton  out of 
Washington 
more  often to rally 
support for his programs. 
After landing in Chicago, the 
second stop on the 
trip, Clinton 
was asked about declining sup-
port for his economic plan. 
He 
said he had been focusing mostly 
on the economy 
and health care, 
but with Bosnia dominating the 
headlines "that's not the way it 




 the road enough. I 
think I 
stayed in 
Washington  too much. I 
need to be out here with the 
peo-
ple." 
In an event with all the 
trap-




ton shook hundreds 
of hands as 
he pressed
 through Cleveland's 
downtown Galleria
 mall. He 
bought 






a candy store. 
Before
 leaving Cleveland, 
Clin-
ton visited a 





visited during the cam-
paign. 
He met the owner 
outside
 and 
said,  "I loved it so much 
I wanted 
to come back." 
There were a couple of 
hun-
dred 
people  outside, and 
Clinton 
shook hands and 
spoke  at length 
with  several children, 
including  
an 8 -year
-old  girl who was just 
released from 
the hospital after 
leukemia treatment. 
Critics have
 said that Clinton, 
instead 
of focusing on the econo-
my with single-minded 
attention,  
had tried to do 
too much in  his 





"This is a difficult time," Clin-
ton acknowledged. 
"We  are try-
ing 
to do a lot of things (on the 








see  us err on the 
side of effort 
than
 on the side of 





doing  too much at 
once,  Clinton 
said: 
"Wouldn't  it be 
nice
 if all 
you had to do was 
go to work and 
not take care of you 
family? 
Wouldn't
 it be nice if you could
 
pay your bills and 
not earn any 
money





 can't do (more 
than) 
one thing at once. But 
anyway, 
that's what they say." 







stressed that he 



































































































































ask for a value added tax 
a 
kind 





 care reform 
plan now due out next month.
 
Clinton
 sidestepped a question 
on his budget battle with
 Senate 
Republican leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas. In the past he 
has lashed 
out at Republicans for blocking 
his jobs program, but the White 
House
 said the cooler rhetoric 
was part 




 got into this mess not 
overnight,  and we're not going to 
get out of it overnight. Whether 
we like it or 
not,  (we) got into it 
together. We're going to have to 
climb out of it 
together," Clinton 
said at the shopping mall. 
Clinton's economic plan 
had 
wide public support after it was 
unveiled in 
February.
 But a steady 
erosion
 in that backing now 
threatens the 
most politically 
challenging  aspects 
of






under assault from 
dozens of 




Clinton urged anew 
that  his 
program
 be kept intact. 
White
 House Press Secretary 
Dee Dee Myers said while Clinton 
was committed to the energy
 tax, 
the intricate
 provisions of how to 





 subject during the 
Q&A session, Clinton said his 
differences with 
military  leaders 
over the ban on homosexuals
 
were narrow and 
that the Penta-
gon decision to stop
 asking 
recruits their sexual 
orientation  
"solved most 
of the issue." 
Before leaving the White 
House, Clinton called Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin, said 
Myers.
 
She said there was no immedi-


























UNIVERSITY  HOUSING 
SERVICES
 
INVITES YOU TO 
STAY  WITH US 
FOR SUMMER SESSION 
)0. You DO Ncyr have to 
take Summer Session CLL.-
)0. Early academic check -in for Fall 1993 itntnediatcl, 
following the la_st session 
)10. 
l ow 
housing  rates (12 
weeks) 
Ati optional meal plan 
)I Summer 
accommodations  at Allen Hall  
Applications Are Available At University Housing Services 









SAVE TIME & MONEY 
With Kinko's 
typing  services & Mac rentals. 
 COME TO TERMS widi youri class pApEft 
Just hand us your final rough draft and tell us when it's 
due  
we
 do the rest! 
SLRViCE iNCiudEs: 
Title Page, Table of Contents, Body Text, Bibliography. 
With your choice of ninny fonts. including: 
Times




$7.50 per double-spaced page 
with coupon. 
 24 HOURS MAC & IBM RENTAIS 
Need a Mac at midnight? Need to work late? Come on in 








 E. SAN .CAlt105 St. 




$7. 50 pt dotihlt 
-spat  d with this t (Apo s, 
Service includes: Title page, "Fable of 
Contents, Body or-
( carts,







page num hcr, & section lic,id ts. F.XPIRF.S 6/1/93 
$2 OFF MAC RENTAL 
VAlid  Intim
 







with  till, 
coupon. 
Does  
not  include 
laser 





 with any othtir 
oiler  and
 .14  at 













































hours a week 
of service that 
have been lost due to budget 
cuts.  
However,
 the minority 
report 
said the cut will cause 
SJSU to lose its 
Division  1 sta-





has the minimum 14 
sports  





 to the minority 
report, 
the  athletics depart-
ment would have to 
drop  to 
eight sports because 
of
 lack of 
funds, bringing 




mic Senate is a recommenda-
tion that now goes to President 
J. Handel Evans' 
office.
 Evans 
will make the 
final decision on 
whether
 to pass or forgo the 
cut. 
Computer   






from other CSU 
univer-
sities. 
The  access to other 
systems  
is a part of gopher
 systems, which 
allows
 students to log -on to other 
MMUS. 
Internet is also available on a 
24 hour basis, and 
you don't have 
to be on 
campus  to access the ser-
vice, Reynolds said. 
Reynolds said to use Dial -A -
Book , SJSU's log -on system, you 
must have 
a modem that will take 
a 300 bawl (speed), 
up to 9600 
baud and 
a 
VT100  terminal 
used 
in the C1C. 
Another  way to access 
Internet is 
through  Prodigy and 
CompuServe, 




the terminal has 
to be a VT
-100, otherwise Inter-
net won't work. The coinputer 
terminals used 
to search books at 
the 








to fix that. 
The new phone 
number to 
log
-on  to Internet is 
924-1096.  To 
access the
 SJSU library 
service 
you must type 
"sjsulib.sjsu.edu."  
A numerical 
version  of the code, 
"130.65.100.1" can be typed in 
lieu of the first code. 
Residence 
hall  students may 
be able 
to
 use Internet via the 
school phone system, but will 
have to acquire 
an ADI box, a 
type 
of
 on -campus 
modem,  that 
will electronically 
connect  it to 
the computer 
center. But once the 
students
 leave the residence 
halls, 
the box won't 
be compatible. 
Reynolds
 suggests that if the stu-
dents are really
 interested in 
Internet for the 
long-term,
 it is 






 and the log -on proce-
dure changes,
 call Tim Torres at 







energy  and passion 
of this play, 
written while the 
playwright
 was 
st ill in her teens:' Gonzalez 
said.  
Gonzalez, who has a master's 
in fine arts 
degree in directing 
from the 
University of Washing-




 for El Teatro and a 





Mart  inel, who will play 
the 
part of Maria, has 
appeared 






 de la 
Esperanza,  "The 
Missing 
Messiah" 
with  Teatro 
Nuestro, "The 
Taming of The 
Shrew" with San 
Jose Repertory 
Theater, 










 Missie the 
Mouse  in "You 















 both days 
for 
approximately  400 middle 
and 




Villa,  director of the 







speed skating dream 
COMPTON  (AP)  In an 
age when most youngsters 
want to slam dunk like 
Michael Jordan,
 10 -year -old 
lames Eddie Mays wants to 
walk on the moon. 
"I really want to study
 the 
stars and 
the moon," says 
lames. "I would like to fly 
through space and travel the 
litlt ChM, James marches to 
difkrent drummer. 
While most kids his age are 
into basketball, football and 
baseball, James would rather 
be on the ice, speed skating 
against other children and 
dreaming (tithe Olympics. 
"I think it's a gift from 
WRJ:' James said of his skating 
prOWeSS. 
IIIIIICS  said he has been 




dan and Bo Jackson, but Ile 
does not want to follow in 
their footsteps. 
1 le would rather become 
1.11;ious
 as a world -class speed 
%kilter. Then he'll retire from 




not  that 
good in bas-
ketball, so I cannot 
be
 like 
Islichael Jordan. But I can 
be 
good in speed skating like he 
is in 
basketball and I can 
become
 
famous,"  James said. 
He wants to do what few 
African -Americans have ever 
done.  
"I'm not sure 
why  there are 
so few African -Americans 
involved in the  sport. There 
are probably less African -
Americans 
involved  in the 
sport than you can count 
on 
one hand," said Jim Wilkins, 




 in speed 
skating.
 
"It probably has to do 
with  
a lack 
of role models and 





speed skates in the 
Ice Club De 
Morra,  which is 
affiliated
 with the California 








the only African -
A merican in the association of 
more than 100 members. 
"It's fast and 
fun,"  James 
said of the sport. "I love skat-
ing around the ice and I would 
like to prove how fast I ant and 
be the best. I would like to 




or second in competitions at 




















































































Free Aerobics Classes 
Check out the 
new health club facilities at the 
YMCA's  Villa Nueva with a free 
stretch
 and tone. 
low -impact or step aerobics class.
 Classes ate scheduled at 11:15 
a.m., 12:15 p.m. and 5:311 
p.m. A ei May 14, the 
cost is $22 per month (i ice a week) 
or $30 per month (three times a 
weck ). 
37.5S. 



















One missing host, two mistaken
 al tail an errant gunshot and a 










 sold 30 minutes pilot to sli(
 imic (subject to availability).
 Montgomery Theatre, San 
Carlos 
and Marker 





5 - 8 
p.
 m. 
I )rop by 1.1's Blues Downtown
 every briday evening for live 
jazz, happy hour specials and a 
complinientary 
buffet
 with no cover charge. This 
Friday, the jazz line-up 
includes guitarist
 Rick Vandiver and 
saxophonist  Bob Johnson. 
JJ's
 Blues 








Call the San  Jose
 Downtown Association's 
24 -hour FYI line tor 
upcoming
 events at 295-2265, Ext.
 483. For a free pocket-size
 
Downtown
 Directory or Money







 by the City of San 
Jose
 and the San Jose 












 Santa Clara 






















































& shampoo w/ 
student I.D. 






















Available  -Fully 





Regularly  - 
Student Work Only 




5 E. Santa 
Clara St. San 
Jose  









 S. Park 
Victoria  Dr. 
(Parktown 
Plaza
 Shopping Center) 






























138  E. 
Santa  Clara 
St. 
(Between





 - 1 
Oani  - 9pin 
Fri. & 
Sat. 1 Oani











1 I . (11






; I tan: 
Replace  (81 Vilna 









r T L1 NE- 






















I 854 So Sovo-r-s-Fg 3 ran fo-S-a
(lust Iwo 
blocIK s south of Spartan Stadium) 
(408) 280-1 115 

















Domino's Pizza  298-3030 
Sun - Thu until 2am & Fri - Sat until 3am 
Free Delivery  No minimum 
Pizza A -Go -Go 
 280-0707 
Daily until 11:30pm 







Mon - Sun 
Anytime  
Free Delivery  $15 minimum 
Rock 'n Taco  993-8230
 
Authentic  Mexican food 
Daily 
until  lOpm 







1S5 W. SANTA 
CUWA
 ST. IMO S. BASCOM AVE 













 our ATM machine 
anytime 
day.or  night for a 
purchase  or just 
for  quick 
cash  in any 
denomination.  
And while you're
 there, pick 
up
 a 44 oz. soft 
drink for only 
44a with any
 purchase. 






only .1 JACK IN THE IMAs. 
I 
148  









pe v. Orlon pn 
,w,:tr.n..?1,...71.1;i1.7,,4nNrub,r,  






Buy any. 6 
mch  sandy
-0;
 a na 
I medium drink, 
get a second 6-inch 
.,islwich of equal or 
lesser  value FREE 
   




delivery  (S15 
min) 











not  yood on told ,u1Lontbo and on I 
prom.Ii.n.41
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 SPA RTA N 
DA








Three versions of my resume 
A 






Now Up -lb -Date 2.0 
MS-DOS files 
SoftPC 
Managing Your Money 
HyperCard 
A money and banking paper
 
A 
statistics  paper 
Graphics for several papers 
My class
 schedule 
Instmctions  for using Internet 
Research from
 CompuServe 




A list of notable business quotes 
A fax/modem 




system  for playing the horses 
































Letters to old friends 
Letters to colleagues 
An article on national 
transportation  policy 
Three
 chapters for a new textbook
 
The Far Side Daily Planner 
Itinerary  for Easter Island
 dig 
this summer 
Zen and the Art 
oPlotorcycle  
Maintenance 
Microsoft  Word 
Lotus 
1-2-3  







































Grand  Canyon hiker 
honored
 on birthday 
GRAND CANYON 
VILLAGE,
 Ariz. (AP)  log. Even in 
his  60s and 70s, often left companions 
He quit 
hiking
 five years ago, but J.H. "Harvey" 
40
 years younger worn out at the end of a 
day.  
Butchart  remains a legend at the Grand 
Canyon,
 "1 was in pretty good shape 
until  1 was 75," 
where he put more than 12,000 miles
 on no -frills Butchart said. "1 was 
making mileages that any 
work shoes over 42 
years. 
hiker would be glad to turn in." 
The National Park
 Service is honoring the Over 42 
years, Butchart hiked 1,024 days and 
retired 
math professor, who turned 86 on 
Monday.  averaged 12 miles a day. 
Butchart never wore expensive 
hiking  boots, Butchart's only rest 
breaks
 along the trail came 
preferring work shoes 
that cost no more than $25, at two-hour 
intervals,  when he pulled out a pocket 
said Bill Mooz, who edited Butchart's 1,000








 FREE RENT WITH MINIMUM 2 MONTH RENTAL PERIOD. 
OFFER GOOD TO NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY ON SELECTED SPACES SUBJECT 
TO AVAILABILITY. OFFER EXPIRES 6/1/93 
study (stud
 e). 
noun. 1. a 




reading. verb. 2. the act of reading
 or paying close 





1. the belongings acquired over time that serve 
rdiate purpose. 2. objects that seem to 
merely
 occupy 
hings that should be stored at Safe Place Storage! 
(stoo'ka): noun. 1. 




 during World War Two. 
km 
CONVI




Off Lincoln Avenue 
Near Highway 280 
(.... il/G 
....\ 












6880 Santa Teresa Blvd. 
Bernal Road Exit 
Off 
Highway  101 
947 - 8775 281 
-0400 
CALL NOW WHILE WE STILL HAVE SPACE AVAILABLE! 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Office Hours
 
Monday thru Saturday: 9am to 6pm 
Sunday: 9am to 5pm 
Gate Hours 
Monday thru Saturday: 7am to 7pm 
Sunday: 9am to 5pm 
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new  heights 
SPARTAN DAILY STAFF REPORT 
Feeling pent up 
by the drab, 
concrete
 corridors of 






wildlife,  a new 




return to nature. 
Seeking  beauty, 
adventure 
and  solitude, 
members
 
follow  paths laid 
down
 by many 
before them and 
hope to make 
some new 
ones
 of their own. 
They 























 extend to differ-
ent




 and mountain 
biking.
 
The club is 
open









or skill level, 
people  should 
not
 
feel  intimidated about 
coming to 
a meeting or 
on
 a trip. 
"We really just 
want  people to 
come out,
 get involved and
 have 
fun,"  Peterson 
said.  "We're 
trying
 
to create a 








University  and UC 
Berkeley 
have  similar 
programs,
 




nothing  of the sort 
existed
 at SJSU. The lack
 of such a 
club prompted 





 the club 










The  big one's 
only 12 hours
 away. You 
could have
 paid more 












































Revive with VIVARIN: 
1) only alt dlrectad Contain* calfilne dqUiHierli to 2 cops of collo* 












student  John Crus 
climbs  a route at Rock 
City, a climbing area 
at 
Mt.  Diablo, with the 
Mountaineers
 of SJSU. 
ground has not been as easy as 
they hoped. 
"Overall
 response from people 
has been positive, but 
getting 
people to 
come out for trips has 
been a bit 
difficult  since we all 
have hectic schedules, usually 
working and 
going  to school," 
Crus said. 
Peterson
 said, "We need peo-
ple to come out and get involved 
for
 this club to survive and pros-
per."  
Crus
 and Peterson said mem-





Tuesday  night climbing at 
Mazzonnes, a boulder
 field in 
Almaden. 
Weekends often 
include day trips to Castle Rock, 
Pinnacles, Mt. Diablo
 and other 
climbing and 
hiking  areas. 
Longer
 trips are also planned 
by the mountaineers.
 The group 
spent spring break 
camping at 
Joshua 
Tree National Park, for
 a 






ideal, in the 
80s 
and  sunny 
while  it rained 
all  
week  here in 












skiing,  a 
summer







The club  
will also offer 
access  
to 
seminars  by 
industry
 experts 



































and  climbing 
gYms.  
Like other outdoor 
enthusiasts,  
Crus said he sees his
 outdoor 
activities
 as a way to come closer 
to himself and nature. 
"Being at 10,000 feet," he 
said, 
"atop 20 feet of snow, the expanse 
of the world unfolding before me 
brings me fully 
alive!"  
For more information, call 
Peterson at 279-2729
 or Crus at 
275-0881. 7'he next club meeting 
will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the 











 P195/60 R -R15 
HR -X $59.95 
TIRE & WHEEL WAREHOUSE 
1763 
Rogers Ave. 
San Jose, Ca 95112 
















 is now 
in 'hal( ling 
pattern  
WASHINGTON (AP) - As 
recently as Friday, President Clin-
ton said that within days the Unit-
ed States and its European allies 
would agree on military action in 
Bo 
The European Community on 
Monday called on the United 
States and Russia to send 
troops to 




found  skepticism with-
in his administration 
and Con-
gress about the 
longe 
The  seeds of Clinton's 
dilemma 
were sown 
during  the election 
campaign,  when he 
criticized 
then -President 






 It was 
one 










took  advantage. 
SPARTAN
 DAILY  san lose state
 
University








arrested  at 
Capital  




people  were arrested Nlon-
day on the second day of 
their  demon-
stration  at the Capitol for more federal
 
assistance for in -home 
health  care. 




entry  and 
demonstrating  in 
the  Capitol - 
both
 
misdemeanors,  said 
Capitol Police 
spokesman




the  hallways  
and  refused to 





began  what was 
scheduled to 
be a three-day 
demonstra-


















 of promoting 
Christianity 
among
 Muslims, and 






claim  for products or 
services advertised below nor Is 
there any guarantee
 Implied. The 
classified columns of the Spartan 
Daily consist of paid advertising 
and offerings we not approved or 





SPACE  FOR RENT. near 
SJSU. 670 
sq.ft.  Parking. Perfect 
for sm.







Psychology  Volunteers 
Reach
 out 3 hours/week as a 
Community Friend, providing social 
support
 to adults living with mental 
illness.






T.shirts,  hats, visors, mugs, 
decals, bumper stickers, etc., 
with your design or bgol 
Please 
call to see just how 
low these prices can be! 
Brainstorm  Graphics: 
49843343. 
100% PURE 
ADRENALINE ! ! ! ! 
Experience the 
thrill of free falling 
fnom 10,000 feet at the 
Bay Area's 
only skydiving center. Come
 join us 
for a tandem  jump and enjoy your 




training. For the true thrill 
seek. 
er,
 try an accelerated freefall 
course 
and  find yourself on the 
fastest road to 
becciming  a certified 
skydiver, starting with 
a six hour 
class 
and a mile long
 freefall the 
same day. 
Videos of your jump
 
also available. 
Owned  and operat-
ed
 by SJSU students









Your chance to 
be seen!!! 
Models
 wanted by top 
agencies  all 
over the














DENTAL  PLAN 
Office  visas, teeth 
cleaned and 
xrays - no &large 
SAVE 













 guide offers 
proven 
secrets





 of coritact 
sources.  For free 
details,  serx1 a 




 2455 23rd 
















 SJSU for 20 
years  
"Great Rates for 


























 Mercedes  
$200. 
88






65 Mustang  
$50. 













FOR  SALE 
















































info.  at 
408/27543840.
 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING 
with matching gold wedding ring. 
Paid 
$1,000.  in 1986. Now worth 
$1,500.  Sacrifice for $600. Call 
Tarrya 927-0196. 
HELP WANTED  
SHERATON SAN JOSE now hiring 
for the bilovAng: 
 Food Server, F/T 
Hostess/Host P/T 
Roorn Service, P/T 
Bell Person, F/T 
Applications accepted: 
Mon. - Fri.. 8:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m. 
1801 Barber 
Lane, Milpitas. CA 
(408)9430600 ext 168. 
MUSIC/SALES. 
The San Jose 
%movie is hong 4)44, articulate 




through Thursday. Call Theresa: 
408/2795949.  





 admin, packing, 
shipping, 
housekeeping.  10 
hours/week, flexible. $5.50/hr. 
Must lift 40 lbs. Drivers license, 
keyboard




Statistics, 3401 Investment Blvd. 
07., Hayward, CA. Minorities & 
women are encouraged to apply. 
RELIABLE SITTER  OUR HOME. 
Boy 3, Girl - 6, near Civic Center. 
FT- 
summer,  PT- school yr. M - F. 
7:00- 3:30. $5./hr. 947-1282. 
MOTHERS 
HELPER- Wort( at home 
mom needs help w/infant.
 Lite 
chores. M.F. 8-5, 5150. wk. Hrs. 
flexible. Call Laurie 4013997-2593. 
LEARN TO 
BE A LOAN OFFICER. 
Excellent ground floor opportunity. 
You could 
be making up to 
$35,000.00 your first year! To 
learn how, call 369-9999 for an 
appointment or fax 369,8409. 
ACTIVIST - EARN while you learn! 
Work for social justice and the 
environment with Silicon Valley 
Taxies Coalition. Paid training. 
Fulltime: $300. a week salary plus 




PER HOUR  
  
Security - Full time 
or part time 











 3 medical plans 
for F.T. 
 Dental













Apply: 8 am..5 
pm. Monday Friday 
  Vanguard 
Security  Services   
3212 Scott Blvd.
 Santa Clara 
Near 101 at San 
Tones  & Obott 
INSTRUCTOR 
-For those who love 
children. 
Exciting
 and energetic 




program. Full & 
part  time available. 
Salary plus bonus. Call 
Mr.  Chung 
(510) 713.7347. 
Positions  avail. 
able throughout the bay area. 
ACTORS, COMEDIANS, & GREAT 
personalities  to teach fun traffic 
school 
1632
 hours a week. 510. 






























































 hiip commissbn. Great 
opportunity







FAMILY YMCA is 
lookirg for creative 
energetic leech-
ers, director in 
training & subs for 
preschool & 
school age chikl care 
centers. 
Part-time.  various hours 
momings & afternoons
 beoveen 7 
am & 6 pm. Minimum 12 ECE 
units. Call 227-3605 or 226-9622. 
BRAZIUAN?  JAPANESE? 
Available  
20 hrs. minimum per  week 
for 
translation 
or computer -related 
work? 
Work
 permit & some 
computer  experience 
required.  Call 
415/323-1335,




seeking  to expand in Bay 
Area. Sales




 time and part time 
avail. For more 
info regarding the 
company,















Two N. Market St, San Jose. 
HIGH TECH
 JOBS THE 
EASY
 WAY! 
The Job Fnder for 
HO
 Tech Silicon 
Valley lists valuable information on 
700+ companies in the Silicon
 





 skill set. It allows you 
to act 
smart  in your Job 
search.
 
Available at Spartan Boolcstore. 






Lawn aeraticn sales. 
Green Thumb





 painting & 
sales  in Sunnyvale/Mtn. View 
area.  
PT 
spreig/  FT summer. $5.38./hr. 
Leave 
name/number.  951-9417. 
SUMMER CAMP
 POSITIONS: 
Roughing It day 
camp in SF bay 
area is hiring for
 summer 1993, 
(510) 
283-3878.  Send
 resume to 
P.O. Box 
1266,  Orinda, CA 
94563, 
  *SMALL 
WORLD  SCHOOLS   
 Medical / Dental Benefits 
 Sick 
/ Vacation Pay 
  
Empbyrte
 Referral Bonus. 
Now hiring
 three parttime students 
to work Tuesdays 
and Thursdays in 
before & atter 
school  age childcare 
programs. Other full 
and part time 
positions also available in both 
before & after school 
age  childcare 
programs and preschool programs. 
Positions great for 
toth female and 
male students. Substitute teaching 
positions available
 for students 
needing flexible 
hours or days off 
for studying. With 
24 locations, we 
offer lots of 
advancement
 and 
opportunity. Call us, 
we'll  work with 
your schedule. Minimum
 12 units 
needed in child development, 
elementary










of reading to chiktren
 and adults. 
Seeking well-read,
 worn, analytical 
grad students who can 
transforrn  









International Retail Chain. 
Position requkernents: 
One year
 college course work.
 
Good communication skills. 
Experience with people. 
Intenships & Scholarships 
far thcee who qualify. 
PAY GUARANTEED AT 512 
25.  









Work P/T now to 
secure F/T 
summer or you 
must  Interview now 
to 
begin after finals. 
For  lccatbns 
trroughout
 Santa Clara, Contra 





RESTAURANT  PART-TIME 
Day and evening shifts. 
Excellent pay. Appty in 
person  at 
Pasta Mla, 
2565 N. 1st St or 





 acted under 
pres-
sure  from the 
United  States. 
The  govern-
ment has 
refused  to 
discuss






the way or 
preparing to 







trial  Systems 
and  
Components
 Co., a 











confidence  vote 
JERUSALEM
 (AP) - 





 to hold 















the  worst in 
Rabin's
 10 months
 in office, 
posed a 

























tactics  in the 
peace 
process.  A 
third,  
brought
















2953964 / 2690337. 
SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS 
Full time positions available for 
management trainees needed for 
Cal#omia's fastest growing profes-
sional martial art 
schcols.  Opportu-
nity 
for rapid advancement to 
management for
 self motivated 
enthusiastic team players. 
Karate 
experience
 helpful but not neces-
sary. Guaranteed base, plus corn-
missions, bonus, trips and other 
great benefits. Call Mr. Bern/ease 
at (510) 
7137347.  
$200.  - 5500.
 WEEKLY 
Assemble 
products  at home. 
Easyl
 No selling. You're
 paid direct 
Fully guaranteed. FREE Information 
24 hour 





developmentally  disabled adufts. 6 
months exper.
 with D.D. adults. 
Fremont: 510/2260505. 
EARN 





 Free packet 









 ext P-3310. 
ATTENTION: 
SJSU  STUDENTS! 
GOOD





in the Bay Area. 
We need 
ambitious,  motivated 
individuals who 
seek  both good 
income and a valuable
 leaming 
experience.  Work 
P.T.  or F.T. 
in summer, continue w/flexible
 
hours during school. Starting pay 
rate 512.25 !III
 No experience nec. 
will train.




 Work at 
home. Fill book
 orders. Part-time 
or fulitime. Call 
510/888-4484. 
CRUISE  SHIPS NOW HIRING. Eam 
$2,000./month 
+ world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.) Holiday, 
Summer  and Career 
employment available. 
No experi-
ence necessary. For employment
 
program 





teaching  basic con-
versational English
 abroad. Japan 




 per month. Many provide 
room & board + other
 benefits! No 
previous training cr teaching 
certifi-
cate required. For International 
Employment program, call the 
International Employment Group: 
(206)632-1146 
ext J6041. 
The government handily 
survived 
the  challenge in the 120 -seat Knesset, or 
parliament, by votes of 56-47 on each 
issue. The ultra
-Orthodox Shas party, 
which precipitated the 
crisis  on Thurs-
day, boycotted the 
balloting.  Several 









LINIA, Peru (AP) - 
Peru's  highest 
military 
court  has charged a top 
general 
with slander and 
insubordi-
nation 
after he accused 
military  
SWIMMING instructors: 512.-$14. 
per hr. Fun! Flex hrs. Dolfun Swim 
School. 






 fisheries. Eam 
$600.,/week  in 
canneries  or 
$4,000.+/month  
on 




 Male or Female. 
For 
employment  program 
call  
1-206545-4155
 ext. A6041. 
HOUSING
 
LARGE QUIET ROOM located in 
the 
University Club on campus. 
Ideal for 
faculty
 staff or visiting 
scholar.
 Call 924-1859. 
2 BDR./1 BA.
 1 block from SJSU.  
Free basic catile, laundry room, 
parking, modem 
appliances.  Rent 
begins at 
$725./mo.
 + $500. dep. 
For information 
call
 971-0869 or 
see manager at Royale 
Apts. 485 






Big  windows, bright and airy, with 
dishwasher,





 & on-site laundry.
 
Intercom 





 staff. 1 block 
from SJSU. From $625.
 per month. 
Aspen 
Vintage Tower. 297-4705. 
2 1/2








Ave. Up to 6 
adults. Avail. 5/1. 
2661986.  
ROOM 4 RENT In big 
beautiful,  2 
story
 home, next to light rail,
 Brary 
ham/Peart
 Clean. Nonsmoker. Pri. 
vale. $325. +1 
/3
 util. 2661986. 
780 S. 11TH STREET 
APTS. 
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770. 
Walk or 
ride  bike to school. Ample 
parking, 
garage available Secured 
entrance. Cable TV 
avail. Laundry 
facilities. Remodeled, roomy & very 






of loud music 
when you need to 
Study  or your 
favorite sweater missing n action? 
Live alone just minutes 
from SJSU. 
Spacious studios from only $520. 
Call Stephanie - 408/578.6800. 
2 BR/1BA, 2 
BLKS  FROM SJSU. 
Cable TV, off street
 parking. 






removed  forever. 
Specialist Confidential. 
Disposabte or your own
 pi . 
335S. Baywood Av. San 
Jose, Ca 
Call 247-7486. 
WRITING & RESEARCH Services. 
Term 
paper & thesis preparation 
and 
assistance. All subjects. Quali 
fied 
writers on every
 topic. Editing. 
Rewriting. Resumes. ESL students 
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
 
Emergencies a specialty. Fast. 
satisfactory service. Improve your 





Safe. Natural. Only $220. 
Body Imaging
 (408)374-4960. 
VIDEO SERVICES SPECIALIZING 
in weddings. Recording edrting and 
duplication.
 Affordable and proles. 
sional.
 Call 408/7231813. 
   V1DEO RESUMES    
Stand out from the 
competition.  
This 
Is a must for students with 
portfolios! 
We offer a wide array 
of video
 production services. 
Quality Production Services 
(408) 2664554. 












 $ Perscnal Loans $ 
E. 
Debt
 Consolidation Loans $ 















REMOVAL.  Stop 
shaving,  
waxing, hveezing
 or using  chemi-





 - Chest  
Lip - 
Bikini  - Chin - Tummy etc. 
Students
 & faculty 15% discount. 
lst. appt. 1/2 
price if made by 
5/31/93. 






 (40E4 3793500. 
50% DISCOUNT! 
Permanent Cosmetcs by Trish. 
Enhance 
your  natural beauty!! 
Eye 
Lner - Lips - Eyebrows. 
Expires  5 31 -93. 
4063763500
 
Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow  
621 E. Campbell 
Ave.  #17, 
Campbell, CA 95008. 
IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS 
16 yrs of legal experience
 
H1. labor cert., geen cad 
corporation
 & busness. 
Law Offices
 of Stanley K. Yin) 
2021
 The Alameda,
 Stine 350 







intelligence  of 
human  rights 
abuses.  
Army  Gen. Rodolfo 
Robles left for 
Argentina




 his life was 
in danger after 
he 
cited the 
military  as being 
responsi-
ble  for two civilian 
massacres
 that 















 any proof 























 924-3277 FAX: 924-3282
 
WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING. 
Term paper assistance. Versatrle, 
expert staff. Everenced each ESL 
students. Emergencies welcomed. 
Can tol-free 800777-7901. 
TRAVEL 
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? 
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.? 
Make your vacatron plans now. 
Call for low airfares. Arlene: 
408/997.3647. 
HEADING
 FOR EUROPE this 
summer? 
Only $269.1! Jet there 
ANYTIME for 
$269.  wth AIRHITCH! 
(From L.A. - Hawaii 5129., 
New 






 and Far East now 
for lowest




No min/max days, refundable, 
chargeable, openjaw 
flights.  
No advance booking requirements. 
We discount Eurail passes. 
New York / Boston - $389.
 
Washington D.C. / Miami - $399. 
STA student air tickets. 
Telephone service everyday! 






 at 266-9448 for full 
service 
word
 processing: edit for 
vocabulary,
 grammar, sentence 
structure, 
punctuation: format 







printing. (Also edit disks)
 
Resume/cover
 letter preparation. 
International 




 UNDA TODAY 
for experienced, professional wort1 
prccessirg. Theses,
 term papers, 
goy:, projects. etc. 
All fomiats 
including 
APA.  Laser printer. 
Transcription and Fax services 




EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science and English papers 
the 
ses our specialty. Laser 
printing.
 
Free spell check and storage. 
APA, Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes, 
editing, graphics 
and other services 
available.  
Masterson s Word Processing. 
Call Paul or Virginia 4082510449. 
SANTA CLARA Secretarial See( 
(408) 984-2268 Near SCU 









& group projects. 
restines. 
letters,  manuscripts. 
etc. 
Word Perfect 5.1,
 HP LaserJet 




 assistance. Alli 
work guaranteed! Save
 $$$ with 
referral discounts! For worryfree,
 
dependable,
 and prompt service, 
call PAM














Open almost 24 
hours a day, 
7 days a week.
 Term 
papers.  
resumes. correspondence. etc. 




Word Processing Hayward Area 
Reports -Term Papers Theses 
Suzanne 5104899794 MLAAPA. 
  I HATE TO TYPEt   
If this got your attention, give your-
self a break. Let me do it for you! 
Free pick up and delivery. 
Resumes, terrn papers & theses. 
APA format. 52.00 per double 
spaced page / 55.00 minimum. 





papers. reports, resumes. 
Affordable! 408,364-0806. 
WORD PROCESSOR 
Retired secretary. Let me clo the 
typing!! Resumes, term papers, 
theses. etc. Grad & 
undergrad.  
IBM Comp/'Laser printer. 
Available derys 




ROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE 
Word Processing Term Papers 
Theses, C,raduate Work, APA & 
Turabian. Desktop Publishing. 
Graphic Design & Layout 
Laser Output. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
V. I. P. Graphics 
Near Oakridge Mall 
363-925,1. 
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the 
best 




and welcomes foreign students. 
Best rates! 
Fast service! 






Term  papers, theses. 
projects.  



















your  ad here. 
Line






















































Atter the fifth day, rate 
Increases  by $1 per day. 
First line (25 spaces) in bold kee of charge
 
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for





70.  10 14 lines.
 590 












? IiISSItItIthit'Sk  IS located
 
iri Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209. 
III I oadltne: Two days before 
publication.   All ads are prepaid 
? ( ,(hsecutive 
publications
 
llatPS  OfIty. MIN° 
refunds





































' I, 1444 San 
inse 
Mate 
University  II SPARTAN DAILY 
Spartans  drop series at 
Fullerton
 
Despite losing 2 out 
of




 Baseball team may have 




SJSU  (11-10) played a powerful Fullerton 
State team (16-5) over the weekend losing the 
first two 
games 12-1 and 7-1. 
But, the Spartans were able to pull out a 
crucial 5-3 victory in the last game of the 
series.  
It was important for SJSU to win at least 
one game to keep them in third place in the 
Big West conference. 
The win clinches third place for the 
Spar-
tans and a possible NCAA playoff berth. 
The last time the Spartans went to the 
NCAA playoffs was 1971. 
According to head coach Sam Piraro, the 
Spartans were dominated in the first game, 
but came out playing more competitively in 
the  second game. 
In the third game of the series, the Spartans 
capitalized on solid pitching to pull out a win 
against second place, Fullerton.
 
Starting pitcher, Dave Sick, pitched five 
innings allowing
 only three hits for the win. 
Sick is the first Spartan  pitcher to defeat 
Fullerton  in the past two seasons. 
Dave Zuniga and Gerad Cawhorn led the 
Spartans' offense 
with  three hits apiece. 
"I'm extremely
 proud of the way the team 
played," Piraro said. "'l'hey pulled themselves 
together and 
responded  with courage and 
determination." 
The Spartans entered
 the series without 




baseman Eric Pitt went 
down with a 
torn
 ligament. Pitcher Shane 
Carley, who was scheduled to pitch the first 
game of the series, suffered a tear in his throw-
ing shoulder. Second baseman Gene Bower is 
out with the chicken pox. 
Piraro said that they won't find out if they 
make the playoffs until 
May 23. 
The team's overall record, how it finishes in 




 consistency the team played all 
year will be taken 
in
 account when NCAA 
officials choose the teams that will compete in 
the playoffs, 
Piraro  said. 
The Spartans will wrap up its 
regular
 sea-
son against St. Mary's
 on Wednesday at 
Municipal  Stadium. 






















MeXiC0  State 









Barbara  6 12 9.5 
University
 of Pacific 7 14 
Softball









The blistering afternoon sun 
seemed to drain 
all energy from 
the 
SJ SU softball team during the 
second game 
of the Big West 
Conference doubleheader against 
New  Ivtolico State. 




the  first game 1-
0 against the Roadrunners, the 
Spartans dropped




fell to 8-18 in the 
conference  and 27-28 
overall. 
NMSU  improved its record to 8-
24 in the conference
 and 16-39 
overall.
 
This was the 
Spartans' last 
home
 game of the season. 
Trying to hit 
the day -glow 
green 
ball




 Owen, NMSU's 
pitcher  
with the bionic 
arm, was a feat in 
itself. Those
 who actually 
were 
able to hit the ball 
to the outfield 
faced a 






advantage of some clumsy catches 
and errors by the
 Spartans. 
In the seventh inning, NMSU's 
Owen took a clean
 swipe at the 
ball, 
sending  it low and long 
towards second base. 
The
 ball hit the ground right at 
SJSU ahortstop 
Paula Fr4t4s.  
However, Frueh failed
 to stop the 
ball  letting it roll right past 
her. 
"We
 made some errors:' 
said 
pitcher Mitzi 
Zenger,  who was 
called in to relieve 
Trina  Walsh in 
the seventh
 inning with the bases 
loaded. 
"They made big hits when they 




senior Lisa Wehren 
said,  
"We couldn't get 




Owen held the 
Spartans to 
seven hits 
for the win. New Mexi-
co 
had three runs, seven 
hits,  one 
error, and 
nine  runners left on 
base. 
In the
 first game, Wehren 
pitched out of a bases -loaded jam 
in the seventh
 inning to clinch the 
victory for the Spartans. 
With two down and the bases 
loaded, 
an NMSU batter hit 
Wehren's two -strike pitch
 for a 
pop fly right over the mound. 
Wehren caught the ball for 
the  
last out 
of the game. 
For most of the game, the only 
thing keeping the Spartans from 
scoring 
more
 runs was the Road-
runners' energized defense. 
Second baseman 
Kelly  Clark 
batted long and hard and reached 
second
 base in the third inning. 
Patricia Martinez followed with
 a 
single. 
However, the next three batters 
for the Spartans hit long flyballs 
that were easily  caught by NMSU 
outfielders. 
"They've got some good hit-
ters:' said NMSU's Owen. 
"(SISU's) a very good team."
 
The Spartans have two road 
games remaining. On May 14, 
they will play against University 
of Las Vegas and on May 15, SJSU 







 of Fame 
SPRINGFIELD,
 Ma.ss. (AP)  
He wore 
sneakers  with his 
suit 
because  his surgery
-scarred feet 
swell too 
much  for shoes. 
lie sat because he can't 
stand 
long. But Bill 










Erving,  Walt 
Bellamy,  Dan 












Walton led UC1.A 
to two 
NCAA 
championships  and set 
a 
Final  Four record by 
hitting  21 of 
22 shots against











career  now 
that
 he must 
live  
with the 




 his feet and 
legs? 
"Painful 





 said. "My 
career was one 
of frustration 
and  
disappointment,  which makes 
being 




his first major 
injury as a 
boy,
 he could not 
shake 






when  I was































 a player and once 
as a 
coach.  
Erving, for his part, was 
think-
ing about the elite company he 
was 
keeping.  
"It's very special," said 
Erving,  
whose dazzling
 dunks infused 
I1CW life into the pro game. "Cer-
tainly in light of the other players 
being
 inducted. 
"Bill Walton was an elite pro-
fessional and had the best college 
career of anyone,"
 Erving said of 
the center with the quick outlet 
pass, who, like Erving, was elect-
ed in his first year of eligibility. 
"His whole career 
epitomized 
team play." 
Meyers, also from 
UCLA,  held 
12 of 13 school records when she 





She also starred on the first 
U.S. women's Olympic team that 
won  a silver medal in 1976. The 
gold was won by the Semenova-







can  take 
you. If 
you're  a college 
graduate, you
 may qualify 
tor Air Force Officer Training 
School. After completing Officer 
'Training School, you can become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with: 
 great starting 
pay 
 medical and dental 
care
 
 :ill days vacation with pay 
per  
year 
 management opportunities 
Go far in a career as an 







SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  
Pass rush 
specialist  Tim liar-
ris, recently signed to a big 
money free agent deal by the 
Philadelphia Eagles, was 
arrested for investigation of 
drunken driving, it was 
reported Monday night. 
It would be Harris' third 
violation of the NFL's sub-
stance abuse policy, leaving 
him open to suspension or 
other disciplinary action. 
Harris, whose 17 sacks for 
the 
San Francisco 49ers last 
season tied him for second in 
the league, pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanor drunken dri-
ving in April 1992. He also 
reportedly 
tested positive for 
marijuana in 1987 while a 
member of the Green Bay 
Packers. 
KRON-TV, the NBC affili-
ate in San Francisco, reported 
that Harris was driving in 
Santa Cruz County last Thurs-
day when he was taken into 
custody by the California  
lighway 
Patrol  for allegedly 




Officials at the 
Santa  Cruz 
County  jail said Monday night 
that Ilarris
 spent five hours at 
the jail last 
Thursday  before 
being  released on his own 
rec-
ognizance. His current 
where-
abouts 

















Niro,   
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their  top two pass 
rushers to free 
agency,  re-signed defensive
 end 
Dennis Brown
 on Monday, the 
second front-line
 defender 
retained  by the team in 
three  
days. 
Neither the terms nor the 
length
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